
Career and Technical Education Coordinator 

The CTE Coordinator coordinates organizes and oversees the day-to-day operations of assigned CTE  

Special Programs and other CTE related programs; implements and assists in evaluating program  

plans, budgets, procedures and supporting program promotional materials; interacts extensively with  

faculty, student/participants, outside agency representatives, District management and staff and others;  

and performs related duties as assigned. Work requires demonstrated organizational, administrative and 

communications skills, experience in CTE program delivery, policy development and interpretation and 

general knowledge about specific industries related to program areas and served populations. Duties 

and responsibilities are carried out with considerable independence within the framework of established 

policies, procedures and guidelines. 

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

The duties listed below are intended only as illustrations of the various types of work that may be  

performed. The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the position if the  

work is similar, related or a logical assignment to this class.  

 

1. Coordinates, organizes and oversees the day-to-day operations of assigned CTE Programs including  

plans, coordinates, implements, monitors and assists in evaluation of operational procedures and 

activities; develops and recommends program policies and operating and administrative procedures; 

plans, organizes and implements work activities to meet established program goals and objectives; 

ensures program compliance with all applicable District requirements; trains and provides work direction 

to designated staff.  

 

2. Serves as liaison with external agency representatives involved with CTE related projects; LBUSD,  

Business & Industry, WIB, Community Agencies.  

 

3. Assists in identifying and tracking CTE funding opportunities and responsible for assisting in writing  

project proposal submissions; tracks and maintains accurate fiscal records that meet governing  

regulations; researches and assists in development and maintenance of program budgets and tracks  

program expenditures; assists in planning program deliverables and developing supporting budget and  

personnel structures.  

 

4. Produces, updates, maintains and submits a variety of comprehensive, accurate and specialized  

program reports which involve manipulation, analysis and interpretation of complex and technical 

information for financial reports, performance summary and accountability reports, quarterly and  

year-end reports, and personnel reports.  

 

5. Coordinates provision of District and external services required by grant guidelines for participation  

with other community colleges and participating LBUSD schools in our District. 

  

6. Performs administrative duties to ensure program reports, records and other materials are complete  

and maintained according to pertinent laws, regulations and contracts and District policies and  

procedures; organizes and compiles information for, completes and maintains Program reports, forms  

and logs.  

 



7. Works with staff to ensure a high performance, customer service oriented work environment which  

supports achieving programs, District objectives and service expectations; participates in programs  

and activities that promote a positive employee relations environment. 

  

8. Plans, organizes and conducts program outreach and promotional activities; uses knowledge of CTE  

to make formal and informal presentations to internal and external groups; develops and distributes  

marketing and other materials, including flyers; responds to follow-up requests for information;  

coordinates and/or performs orientation activities.  

 

9. Plans, organizes and executes special events and workshops for student/participants; determines and  

secures event locations; makes set-up, scheduling or other pertinent arrangements; identifies and  

coordinates with event presenters and others involved. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS  

 Knowledge of:  

1. Principles and practices of planning, coordination, organization and implementation of  CTE/Workforce  

Development Training programs; and grant/program funding guidelines/regulations for state, federal and 

foundation grants. 

 

2. District policies and procedures related to assigned areas of responsibility.  

 

3. Local economy and labor market trends.  

 

4. Government and community resources available to student/participants.  

 

5. CTE Program contract provisions and requirements.  

 

6. Research methodologies and data analysis techniques to assist in grant writing and report  

development.  

 

7. Principles and practices of public administration, including budgeting, purchasing and  

maintenance of public records.  

 

8. Basic methods and practices of public outreach and involvement, including marketing techniques  

and practices.  

 

9. Principles and practices of sound business communication.  

 

10. Standard business software, including word processing, data base and spreadsheet programs to  

access and enter data accurately and to develop assigned records, reports and other documents. 

 

This position will not last longer than 6 months- It is a temporary position with full time hours. 

 

Please forward a resume and cover letter to mkaluzok@lbcc.edu 

 


